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President’s Message 
By Mary Jane Masson Hinrichs  

 

I would like to start out by thanking 
everyone for the opportunity to 
serve as BTSS President for this 
term.  A special thanks to our out-
going President, Robert House, for 
all his dedication and hard work 
over the past year.  Our specialty 
section continues to gain momen-
tum in membership and I look for-
ward to working with all of you to 
increase the visibility and impact of 
the BTSS within the greater SOT 
organization.   

In advance of the next SOT annual 
meeting, the Executive Committee 
has been hard at work to establish 
the special section’s goals for the 
2015-2016 term.  Our primary goal 
is to increase student/post doctoral 
involvement in BTSS activities.  
This is an important consideration 
for the field of toxicology in general 
as we continue to look for up and 
coming talented toxicologists to 
continue the pursuit of advancing 
the science behind what we do.  
This is especially important for our 
specialty section, as most students/
post docs have limited exposure to 

safety assessment of biotechnology 
products in the academic setting.  
Therefore, it is imperative that we 
take on the challenge of recruiting 
the best and brightest toxicologists 
to our field.  Working towards this 
goal, we plan to hold several men-
toring sessions (i.e. webinar-based, 
lunch sessions at annual meeting) 
aimed to provide career advice to 
students and post doctoral fellows 
interested in careers in biotechnol-
ogy.  We also started a Facebook 
page to generate interest in our 
group and to facilitate communica-
tions between members.   
 
https://www.facebook.com/btsssot
2016?notif_t=page_user_activity.  
Please check it out and ‘like’ our 
page!  In addition, a membership 
subcommittee will be formed in the 
upcoming months.  If anyone in the 
general membership is interested 
in helping us work towards this 
goal, please feel free to reach out to 
any member of the executive com-
mittee. 

Our second goal is to increase the 
visibility of the science behind 
safety assessment of agricultural 
biotechnology products, including 
genetically modified foods.  This is 
a very important component of our 
specialty section with high poten-
tial for growth opportunity.  We 
hope to accomplish this goal by 
reaching out to BTSS members in 
this field and asking their help in 
writing articles for the newsletter 
(see current article on genetically 
modified crops) and actively seek-
ing proposals for workshops for the 
next SOT annual meeting.  If any-
one is interested in taking a more 

active role in this initiative, please 
let us know.   

We also have a great executive 
committee this year.  Please join 
me in welcoming our newest mem-
bers, Janice Lansita (Vice President 
Elect), Joe Francisco (Councilor), 
and Adhithiya Manohar-Charli 
(Student Representative).  They 
will carry on the goals of the spe-
cialty section after current mem-
bers have moved on and we wel-
come their involvement. 

We are also excited to endorse sev-
eral sessions at the upcoming 2016 
annual meeting.  These include a 
CE course on safety assessment of 
gene, cell, and nucleic acid-based 
therapies, a workshop on develop-
mental immunotoxicology testing, 
and a roundtable discussion on 
combination toxicology studies.  
These sessions are pivotal to attract 
new members interested in the bio-
technology field; therefore, it is im-
portant that we continue to work 
together to propose new and excit-
ing topics for future meetings.  The 
deadline for the next annual meet-
ing always comes up quickly, so 
please start brainstorming with 
your colleagues early. 

This year promises to be a great 
year for the BTSS.  As a way to 
commemorate our beginnings, we 
recently hosted a Q&A session with 
2 of the original BTSS founders 
(see article).  We are grateful for 
their work and dedication and 
wanted to find out their thoughts 
on the evolving field of biotechnol-
ogy and the ongoing mission of the 
BTSS.  

https://www.facebook.com/btsssot2016?notif_t=page_user_activity
https://www.facebook.com/btsssot2016?notif_t=page_user_activity
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2015 BTSS Awards 

Student Achievement 
Award: 

Jessica Sido 

University of South Carolina 
School of Medicine  

(Ph.D. student) 

Monsanto Best  

Fellowship Proposal Post-
doctoral Travel Award: 

Amy Sharma, Ph.D. 

Immunobiology, Yale Univer-
sity, School of Medicine 

Best Paper Award: 

Kleinsteuer et al.  

“Challenges and ap-
proaches for the develop-

ment of safer immuno-
modulatory biologics”  

Nature Reviews Drug Discov-
ery 12, 306-324 (April 2013).  

Molecular and Clinical Phar-
macology, University of Liver-

pool, UK 

Outstanding Young Investi-
gator Award:  

Jane Sohn, Ph.D.  

FDA, CDER 

 

BTSS 2015 Career Achievement 
Award 

Mary Ellen Cosenza 

Over the course of her highly produc-
tive 30+ year career as a toxicologist, 
Mary Ellen has made significant contri-
butions to the science of safety assess-
ment through her work in the biophar-
maceutical industry, as well as her 
leadership roles in SOT, ACT, and BIO.  
In her acceptance speech at the BTSS 
annual reception, Mary Ellen delivered 
a compelling and motivational talk, 
detailing the events of her unique ca-
reer path which ultimately led to a po-

sition as Executive Director for US 
Regulatory Affairs for Amgen, where 
she led the development and execution 
of regulatory strategy and plans for a 
pipeline of over 40 products.  Mary 
Ellen started her career in biotechnol-
ogy as a toxicologist, where she quickly 
grew in her role and responsibilities, 
leading to an opportunity to change 
career paths and take on a leadership 
role in regulatory affairs.   She has also 
served as Amgen’s Executive Director 
for Emerging Markets, in which she led 
the team in the development of proc-
esses and organizational alignment for 
regions including Latin America, Asia 
Pacific, Middle East, Africa, Eastern 
Europe, Russia, and CIS countries.  In 
addition to her work in industry, she 
has been an active member of the toxi-
cology community by serving as a 
speaker and session chair at national 
toxicology meetings.  She has also 
served in multiple leadership roles 
within the American College of Toxicol-
ogy – most recently as president elect - 
and as the BIO representative for the 
revised version of the ICH M3 expert 
working group.  Mary Ellen is currently 
serving as a Premier Expert consultant 
for NDA Partners.  
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Q&A with BTSS Founding 
Members 

In recognition of the sixth year an-
niversary of the BTSS, we wanted 
to check in with two of the original 
founding members –Barbara 
Mounho (First President) and 
Hanan Ghantous (First Vice Presi-
dent Elect) -  to get their input into 
the origins of the specialty section 
and their views on the current 
status of the biotechnology field. 

Q. What was your motivation to 
start a specialty section specifi-
cally for biotechnology products? 

Barbara: Back in 2009, I was hav-
ing a discussion with several col-
leagues and we noted that the sym-
posia/workshops on biopharma-
ceuticals were amongst the most 
well attended events at the SOT an-
nual meetings.  In addition, bio-
pharmaceuticals were gaining mo-
mentum in the pharmaceutical in-
dustry and we thought it would be 
useful for SOT members to have a 
dedicated specialty section.  A 
group of us, including Hanan 
Ghantous, Tim McLaughlin, An-
drea Weir, and Janet Clarke, de-
cided to start the process and 
reached out to SOT. 

Hanan: I was originally interested 
in biopharmaceuticals due to my 
experience at CBER, where I 
worked on some of the earliest bio-
logics to enter the clinic.  While at-
tending the SOT annual meeting, I 
noted that there were no specialty 
sections specifically for biologics, 
so I talked to Matt Bogdanffy who 
was serving as Specialty Section 
Liason Officer at that time.  He told 
me that Barbara Mounho had also 
approached him, so we got together 
and started the process.  Along the 

way, it was recommended that we 
expand the focus of the specialty 
section to appeal to a wider audi-
ence by including all biotechnology 
products, including genetically 
modified foods. 

Q. What advice would you give the 
current executive committee to 
grow the role of BTSS in SOT? 

Hanan: We need to continue to 
increase membership by continuing 
to highlight our interests in safety 
assessment of agricultural biotech-
nology, including genetically modi-
fied foods.  We should also start 
directly advertising to universities 
and toxicology programs to recruit 
students/post docs early in their 
careers.  I really believe that adver-
tising and hosting a great reception 
are essential to generating in-
creased interest in the BTSS. 

Barbara: Hosting a great recep-
tion is definitely a great way to gar-
ner interest amongst the general 
membership.  Our first BTSS recep-
tion had more than 100 attendees 
and everyone had a great time 
making contacts and talking sci-
ence.  The BTSS should also show 
diversity by inviting guest speakers 
to highlight biotechnology issues in 
current events.  

Q. What do you think is the best 
way to recruit young toxicologists 
to careers in biotechnology? 

Hanan: This has been an issue in 
the field for some time due to lack 
of exposure to biotechnology de-
rived in academics.  We have al-
ways had difficulty finding student 
members and getting them to send 
in abstracts, so my solution in the 
past has been to reach out directly 

to universities and use my net-
works to find new student mem-
bers.   

Barbara: BTSS needs to continue 
to be proactive, and promote our 
events to support students.  Host-
ing career based webinars and 
mentoring events will enable us to 
reach out to students/post docs 
who would not normally get expo-
sure to biotechnology safety assess-
ment.  In addition, we should con-
tinue to find ways to increase stu-
dent participation in the BTSS by 
asking them to take on more active 
roles in the committee. 

Q. How has the field evolved since 
the BTSS was initially established? 

Barbara: There have been sub-
stantial advancements in our un-
derstanding of the science over the 
past few years.  We now have a 
clearer understanding of the appro-
priate studies needed to assess the 
preclinical safety of these products.  
In addition, the field is constantly 
evolving as technology advances 
continue to drive innovation, re-
sulting in more and more complex 
molecules.  This highlights the need 
for scientists to communicate and 
share their learnings to continue to 
refine safety assessments of bio-
technology products. 

Q. Any closing words? 

Hanan: I really hope that the 
BTSS continues to grow and recruit 
talented new scientists. 

Barbara: I am happy to see that 

the BTSS is an active specialty sec-

tion and I look forward to seeing 

the progress over the coming years. 
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Biotechnology in News: 
Research Highlights 

Credit: © EcoView / Fotolia  

Why are elephants cancer re-
sistant? 

Source: University of Utah Health Sci-
ences  

It turns out elephants have extra 
copies of the gene encoding the tu-
mor suppressor p53. While humans 
only have 2 copies, elephants have 
38, and these mammals may also 
have additional robust mechanisms 
for eliminating damaged cells. Ele-
phants have 100x more cells than 
humans and should therefore be 
100x more likely to develop cancer-
ous cells. The fact that they do not 
has long since puzzled scientists, 
and in an analysis of a large data-
base of elephant deaths, estimates 
of carcinogenic mortality rate are 
<5 percent in elephants compared 
to 11-25 percent in people. The is-
sue of cancer resistance in ele-
phants represents one evolutionar-
ily method to ward against cancer, 
unlike that of other species such as 
the bowhead whale or naked mole 
rat. Studies to develop an under-
standing of cancer resistance 
mechanisms in elephants are 
planned and may serve as a valu-
able strategy to develop novel can-
cer fighting therapies. Read more 
online at:  

http://jama.jamanetwork.com/arti
cle.aspx?doi=10.1001/jama.2015.13
134 

Kidins220/ARMS: a new mo-
lecular player in B-cell immu-
nity 

Source: Albert-Ludwigs-Universität 
Freiburg 

A previously identified immune 
receptor located on T-cells and 
nerve cells has now been discov-
ered in B-cells. The molecule, 
known as Kidins220/ARMS, acts to 
increase antibody mediated immu-
nity. Scientists from the University 
of Freiburg found that Kid-
ins220/ARMS interacts with B-cell 
receptors to modulate intrinsic sig-
naling pathways. When lacking 
Kidins220/ARMS, the receptor 
cannot effectively transmit such 
signals, and the B-cell antibody 
production is decreased leading to 
weakened immunity. The discovery 
of Kidins220/ARMS may lead to 
novel therapies for autoimmune 
conditions as well as others. Read 
more online at:  

The Journal of Experimental Medi-
c ine ,  Oc t o b er  20 1 5  DOI: 
10.1084/jem.2014127 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The protein Kidins220 (yellow) interacts 
with the B cell receptor (red and orange) 

Credit: Susana Minguet 

Credit: ableimages / Alamy Stock 
Photo  

 

Could genome edited pigs be 
the perfect human organ tis-
sue donor?  

Source: Phys.org  

Pigs and humans may be close in 
many physiological aspects, but 
differences in virus-carrying capac-
ity and immunity have been ongo-
ing issues in their use as a human 
organ tissue donor. This appears to 
no longer be the case, thanks to a 
Harvard scientist George Church. 
Church utilized CRISPR gene edit-
ing to inactivate 62 porcine en-
dogenous retroviruses that are 
harmful to humans. He also modi-
fied over 20 immune related pro-
teins to tackle the issue of organ 
rejection. Pigs as a food source and 
life extender? Now that’s one hard 
working animal! Read more online 
at:  

Nature DOI: 
10.1038/nature.2015.18525 , 
http://www.nature.com/news/gene-
editing-record-smashed-in-pigs-
1.18525  
Read more at: 

http://phys.org/news/2015-10-
massively-genome-pigs-human-
donors.html#jCp  

http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jama.2015.13134
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jama.2015.13134
http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/jama.2015.13134
http://dx.doi.org/10.1084/jem.2014127
http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/nature.2015.18525
http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/nature.2015.18525
http://phys.org/news/2015-10-massively-genome-pigs-human-donors.html#jCp
http://phys.org/news/2015-10-massively-genome-pigs-human-donors.html#jCp
http://phys.org/news/2015-10-massively-genome-pigs-human-donors.html#jCp
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Job Opportunities 
Senior Toxicologist / Principal 
Toxicologist 

ToxStrategies 

ToxStrategies is seeking an experi-
enced toxicologist/pharmacologist 
(minimum 5+ years) to join our 
exp anding  b iopharmac eut i-
cal/pharmaceutical consulting 
practice. ToxStrategies is a multid-
isciplinary scientific consulting 
firm that strives to develop innova-
tive solutions to address the scien-
tific, technical, and regulatory chal-
lenges confronting our clients. Sci-
entists in our Biopharmaceuti-
cals/Pharmaceuticals Practice pro-
vide consulting services to pharma-
ceutical companies in all phases of 
the drug development process. This 
includes providing clients with sci-
entific, strategic, and regulatory 
expertise in the nonclinical safety 
assessment of pharmaceutical and 
biopharmaceutical products. This 
position will involve designing and 
overseeing (monitoring) nonclini-
cal safety assessment programs for 
pharmaceutical/biopharmaceutical 
candidates, as well as data interpre-
tation for the client and regulatory 
authorities.  These activities may 
include reviewing/commenting on 
study protocols and reports, and 
writing various regulatory docu-
ments including pre-IND packages, 
INDs, BLAs/NDAs, and Investiga-
tor Brochures. Within ToxStrate-
gies you will work alongside toxi-
cologists, epidemiologists, engi-
neers, and biostatisticians recog-
nized as leaders in their respective 
fields. This position offers a stimu-
lating and challenging work envi-
ronment, opportunities for profes-
sional development and leadership, 
as well as competitive compensa-
tion and benefits. 

 

Responsibilities for this posi-
tion may include: 

-Study design, data interpretation, 
and monitoring of toxicology stud-
ies in rodent and nonrodent animal 
species, including incorporation of 
TK/PK and assessment of anti-drug 
antibody responses 

-Serving as the toxicology represen-
tative on project teams 

-Participating in due diligence 
meetings for in- and out-licensing 

-Authoring/overseeing the phar-
macology/toxicology sections of 
pre-IND, IND, and BLA submis-
sions 

-Participating in meetings with US 
and international regulatory au-
thorities such as the FDA and EMA 

-Addressing scientific, regulatory, 
and business challenges associated 
with development of novel pharma-
ceutical/biopharmaceutical prod-
ucts and biosimilar products 

-Providing comments and develop-
ing positions on draft guidance is-
sued by regulatory authorities 
worldwide 

 

Qualifications for this position 
include: 

-MS or Ph.D. degree; DABT certifi-
cation is desired but not required 

-Prior pharmaceutical consulting 
a n d / o r  b i o p h a r m a c e u t i -
cal/pharmaceutical industry 
and/or FDA experience required 
(minimum 5+ years) 

-Comprehensive understanding of 
the regulatory guidance documents 
for nonclinical toxicology studies 
for pharmaceutical and biopharma-
ceutical products 

-Experience working with drug de-
velopment teams 

-Experience performing gap analy-
ses for drug development programs 
and identifying studies that are 
necessary for clinical development 

-Experience with regulatory sub-
missions such as INDs, BLA/NDAs 

-Experience in writing regulatory 
documents such as pre-IND pack-
ages, INDs, or BLAs/NDAs 

-Experience managing project-
related and toxicology and/or clini-
cal hold issues, and ability to de-
velop options for moving forward 
as well as the potential risks associ-
ated with each option 

-Project management experience 
and attention to detail 

-Ability to manage multiple assign-
ments 

-Strong organizational skills 

-Excellent written and verbal com-
munication skills 

-Ability to work independently or 
in multidisciplinary teams 

-Actively involved in pharmaceuti-
cal/biopharmaceutical toxicology 
including membership in organiza-
tions, and recent presentations 
and/or publications 

For more information on Tox-
Strategies' practice areas and team, 
please visit 

www.toxstrategies.com. To apply, 
please submit a cover letter and 
resume to 

hr@toxstrategies.com. 

ToxStrategies is an Equal Opportu-
nity Employer. 

 

 

mailto:dwikoff@toxstrategies.com
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Job Opportunities 
Senior Toxicologist / Principal 
Toxicologist 

Company Name: MedImmune 
Job Code: 9922 
Location: Gaithersburg, MD 

Posted: September 02, 2015 

Job Description 

This position can be filled at either 
the Senior Toxicologist or Principal 
Toxicologist position depending 
upon experience. 

This is a middle-senior level Toxi-
cologist position within the Biolog-
ics Safety Assessment group within 
Translational Sciences at MedIm-
mune. The position requires ex-
perience in designing, planning, 
conducting, monitoring, and re-
porting of nonclinical safety stud-
ies. Significant biologics therapeu-
tic product development experience 
at a pharmaceutical or biotechnol-
ogy company is required. Familiar-
ity with GLP regulations and regu-
latory guidelines for the testing of 
biopharmaceutical products and 
experience with compilation of 
toxicology information into various 
regulatory submission documents 
is required. Excellent communica-
tion skills are required. Toxicolo-
gists within the BSA group serve as 
Toxicology Project Leaders (TPLs). 
TPLs are key members of Research 
and Development teams, contrib-
ute to the creation of overall drug 
development plans, and are ac-
countable for the delivery of the 
preclinical safety assessment com-
ponent of these plans, ensuring ap-
propriate strategies and toxicologi-
cal interpretations are provided to 
meet business objectives. 

The Senior / Principal Toxicologist 
will serve as a TPL for the design, 

conduct, and reporting of nonclini-
cal safety studies. Acts as Study Di-
rector, Study Monitor and/or Prin-
cipal Investigator for nonclinical 
safety studies conducted in-house 
and at contract facilities. Contrib-
utes to, prepares, and/or reviews 
regulatory documents (CTAs, 
IMPDs, INDs, BLAs, etc) and inter-
acts with regulatory authorities as 
needed. Communicates toxicology 
data to project teams and ensures 
delivery of the preceding in line 
with the business objectives of va-
lidity, integrity, quality, timing and 
cost. Provides budgeting and fore-
casting information to manage-
ment. Identifies threats to the pre-
clinical safety assessment plan, and 
proposes options for resolution or 
mitigation. Maintains immunologi-
cal and toxicological expertise rele-
vant to nonclinical safety of biolog-
ics; this includes, but is not re-
stricted to, keeping up to date with 
the scientific literature, attending 
and contributing to relevant inter-
national meetings, and publishing 
in peer reviewed journals if appro-
priate. Provides risk assessment for 
novel targets within multiple dis-
ease areas. Represents MedIm-
mune within the AZ group of com-
panies and externally. 

Position Requirements: 

Principal Toxicologist: 

Education: 

Ph.D. in Toxicology or Biomedical 
Sciences (e.g., immunology or 
pharmacology) 

Position: 

7-10 years post-Ph.D. experience, 
including 5 years in biopharmaceu-
tical research. 

Senior Toxicologist: 

Education: 

Ph.D. in Toxicology or Biomedical 
Sciences (e.g., immunology or 
pharmacology) 

Position: 

5-7 years post-Ph.D. experience, 
including 5 years in biopharmaceu-
tical research. 

Position: 

Hands on and project management 
related experience in preclinical 
safety of biologics and vaccines. 
Ability to interact successfully in a 
cross-functional team setting. Un-
derstanding of CRO functions and 
how to work with CROs. Experi-
ence working with common toxico-
logical species, including primates. 
Understanding of toxicological 
mechanisms as the basis for devel-
oping safe medicines. Understand-
ing of the regulatory requirements 
for the toxicology testing of biolog-
ics. Understanding of the drug de-
velopment process. Basic under-
standing of immunology. Basic un-
derstanding of pharmacokinetics 
and PK/PD relationships, in par-
ticular in relation to biologics. Ba-
sic understanding of CMC for bio-
logics. Knowledge of the mechanis-
tic basis of disease processes in hu-
mans. Knowledge of medical termi-
nology. 

Equal Opportunity Employer Mi-
norities/Women/Protected Veter-
ans/Disabled/Sexual Orientation. 

If you are interested in this role, 
please apply online. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.candidatecare.com_srccsh_RTI.home-3Fr-3D5000035555310-26c-3D921-26d-3Dmedimmune.candidatecare.com-26rb-3Dcandidatecare&d=AwMFAg&c=-dg2m7zWuuDZ0MUcV7Sdqw&r=KcOzz3j_GWWmYK4erO_C3RAKexhCRhv8lnrT6jg6tQw&m=w
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Volunteering Opportunities 

Are you looking for an opportunity to contribute to 
the growth of your scientific society and hone up your 
leadership skills as well? Here, in BTSS, you have the 
opportunity to execute your leadership skills and 
fabulous ideas by participating in various committees.  
No matter what skill or expertise you have, BTSS 
needs you. 

 

Awards committee: Every year BTSS offers several 
awards to the scientists with excellence in the field of 
toxicology. The award committee is responsible for 
seeking nominations and selecting awardees. The 
committee is typically active during October through 
March.     

Contact: Scott Manetz at ManetzS@MedImmune.com  

Mentoring committee: The purpose of this event is 
to make available a platform for the students to ex-
plore the doors in the file do toxicology, especially bio-
tech toxicology. The event is organized during SOT 
meeting. The committee has privilege to decide pres-
entation format of this event. The committee mem-
bers reach out to enroll the interested participants 
and experts in the field as mentors. The committee is 
typically active during October through March. 

Contact: Vijay Kale at kale@battelle.org or Amy 
Sharma at amysharm@amgen.com  

Newsletter committee: Newsletter committee is 
responsible for publishing three newsletters in a year. 
The committee is responsible for collecting informa-
tion, compile and publish it. The newsletter commit-
tee is responsible for capturing the precious moments 
in the camera during BTSS annual reception. The pic-
tures of which are being used in the subsequent news-
letter. 

Contact: Vijay Kale at kale@battelle.org or Amy 
Sharma at amysharm@amgen.com 

Membership and Volunteer recruitment com-
mittee: The membership committee reaches out to 
SOT and non-SOT toxicologist to become a member of 
BTSS. The major task of the committee is to increase 

the student membership of BTSS. The committee is 
typically active throughout the year finding different 
ways to solicit the membership. 

Contact: Adhithiya Charli at adhicha@iastate.edu  

Website committee: Website committee is respon-
sible for maintaining and upgrading BTSS website. If 
you have any creativity and ideas to improve the BTSS 
website, this is the place for you!  

Contact: Joe Francisco at Joseph.Francisco@crl.com  

Annual reception committee: The major work of 
annual reception committee is during the SOT meet-
ing. This committee is responsible for arranging the 
annual reception of BTSS at the SOT meeting. 

Contact: Mary Jane Hinrichs at  

hinrichsm@medimmune.com  

Webinar committee:  Webinar committee woks 
towards hosting at least one webinar (may have up to 
two webinars) in a year. The webinars topics can 
range from career development, mentoring to discus-
sion on any recent hot topic in the field of biotech 
toxicology. The webinar committee will decide the 
topic in consultation with BTSS Executive Committee, 
seek for speakers, work with SOT HQ to organize and 
host the webinar. Some of the Webinar Committee 
members may have a chance to act as one of the pan-
elists or moderator during the webinar. 

Contact: Mary Jane Hinrichs at  

hinrichsm@medimmune.com 

If you have any questions about functioning of any of 
these committees, please contact BTSS president Dr. 
Mary Jane Hinrichs at hinrichsm@medimmune.com . 

mailto:ManetzS@MedImmune.com
mailto:kale@battelle.org
mailto:kale@battelle.org
mailto:adhicha@iastate.edu
mailto:Joseph.Francisco@crl.com
mailto:hinrichsm@medimmune.com
mailto:hinrichsm@medimmune.com
mailto:hinrichsm@medimmune.com
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BTSS Subcommittees 
Awards Committee 
Chair: Scott Manetz 
 
Lunch-N-Learn committee 
Co-Chairs: Vijay Kale and Amy Sharma 
Members: Adhithiya Charli , Deepkamal Kare-
lia, Kshama Doshi 
 
Newsletter committee 
Co-Chairs: Mary Jane Hinrichs, Amy Sharma 
and Vijay Kale 
Members: Adhithiya Charli , Deepkamal Kare-
lia, Kshama Doshi 
 
 

Membership and Volunteer recruitment 
committee 
Chair: Adhithiya Charli  
 
Website committee 
Chair: Joe Francisco 
 
Annual reception committee 
Chair: Mary Jane Hinrichs 
 
Webinar committee 
Chair: Mary Jane Hinrichs 
 

Save The Date 

Symposia and Workshops Supported 
by BTSS, 2016 

  

Watch out for BTSS sponsored exciting 
symposia and workshops 
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Waiting to share  YOUR achievements  

 

BTSS Financials  
Net Assets at the end of July 31 2015: $20,216.81   

LUNCH-N-LEARN 
Last year BTSS has initiated a mentoring program, Lunch-N-Learn, during SOT annual meeting. 

The program is targeted for Graduate students and post-docs who are seeking career guidance 

in the biotech toxicology field. This event aims to become a platform for a close interaction be-

tween students and experts where students can get guidance about career opportunities in the 

field of biotech toxicology. 

The event was well received and students’ feedback was encouraging. We sincerely thank our 

colleagues who volunteered to mentor the students:  

1. Janice Lansita, Ph.D. (ToxStrategies) 

2. Cynthia Ju, Ph.D. (University of Colorado) 

3. Stacey Ricci, Ph.D. (Food and Drug Administration) 

4. Mary Jane Hinrichs, Ph.D. (MedImmune) 

5. Nicholas Buss, Ph.D. (MedImmune) 

We appeal mentors to come forward and guide your young colleagues during SOT2016 meeting. 

To participate please contact: Vijay Kale at kale@battelle.org  or Amy Sharma at amy-

sharm@amgen.com 

 


